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Supplemental Questions for Nursing Applicants 

 
(completed questions should be typed and emailed to: Admissions@NMCC.edu by your TEAS test date;  

do not exceed two pages total when answering these questions) 

 

 

_______________________      _________________    
Candidate Name        Candidate Tel. #    

 

1. What factors influenced your decision to apply for NMCC’s nursing program?  To 

become a nurse? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Nursing programs are very rigorous and time intensive and many students in the program 

often say they underestimated the amount of time necessary to be a successful nursing 

student.   

a) Understanding that you do not have an accurate class schedule at this time, please 

outline, specifically, the factors (e.g. family, study time, clinical prep time, 

travel/commuting, work/financial) that will compete with your time for 

successfully completing the RN program. Please complete the worksheet on the 

following side for guidance in answering the question. 

 

b) Describe what techniques you use to handle stress and/or stressful situations. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Describe what motivates you as an individual?   

 

 

 

 

 

4. In your view, what is the essence of Nursing as a profession and what is your 

understanding of the RN role in the healthcare continuum? 
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Semester I 

Understanding that there are 168 hours in a week (7 days), please estimate how many hours (and 

when) you plan to devote to the following categories:  

        Estimated time (hours/week)  

a) RN Classroom & Clinical (light blue)    18 

b) Travel to class/clinical    _____________ 

c) Study/ Clinical preparation (2 hrs./Lecture Hr.)  18 

d) Sleep/Personal Hygiene/Exercise   _____________ 

e) Eat/meal preparation     _____________ 

f) Work & commuting time (if any)   _____________ 

g) Other (e.g. Leisure/Family/Free time)  _____________ 

 

TOTAL (a. – g.) must equal     168 hours  

 

Please outline how the above hours will be allocated. Class times & dates subject to change. 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

 5:00 AM        

 6:00 AM        

 7:00 AM ALH124 

online 

      

 8:00 AM  a NUR125 a NUR125 a NUR125 a NUR100   

 9:00 AM  a NUR125 a NUR125 a NUR125 a NUR125   

10:00 AM  a NUR125 a NUR125 a NUR125 a NUR125   

11:00 AM  a NUR125 a NUR125 a NUR125 a NUR125   

12:00 PM   a NUR125 a NUR125    

 1:00 PM  a NUR117 a NUR125 a NUR125    

 2:00 PM  a NUR117 a NUR125 a NUR125    

 3:00 PM  a NUR117      

 4:00 PM        

 5:00 PM        

 6:00 PM        

 7:00 PM        

 8:00 PM        

 9:00 PM        

10:00 PM        

11:00 PM        

12:00 AM        

 1:00 AM        

 2:00 AM        

 3:00 AM        

 4:00 AM        
Semester 1 

NUR100 Nursing Program Success   NUR117 Nutrition  NUR125 Foundation of Nursing/Nursing Care of Adults 

 
PLEASE NOTE: This schedule includes Nursing course only, NOT General Ed. Courses that may apply to each semester.  

 

  


